Background {#Sec1}
==========

Who are family caregivers in the contemporary healthcare? {#Sec2}
---------------------------------------------------------

Worldwide population is aging and the demand of care is growing more and more. To address this societal challenge, the role of family caregivers is becoming increasingly important in providing support alongside the formal healthcare services \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. While healthcare is most commonly understood as medical services provided by health care professionals, not all the forms of care services are provided formally. In fact, the most of care is provided informally (by family members of friends) than formally.

A recent report of the European Commission \[[@CR3]\] showed that approximately 60% of the 20.7 million dependent elderly in the EU received informal care, thereby highlighting that informal caregivers remain the most important group of providers \[in the EU\]. For the United States, 39.6 million people in the American population aged 15 and over are engaged in elderly care provision \[[@CR4]\].

According to the definition offered by the Family Caregiver Alliance \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\], a family caregiver is a person who provides continuous care and assistance, without being paid, for a family member who is in need of support due to physical, cognitive or mental health conditions. A family caregiver is, in other words, someone who is informally responsible for the physical, emotional and often financial support of another person who is unable to care for him/herself due to illness, injury or disability. The care recipient may be a family member, life partner or friend. For these reasons, family caregivers are recognized as the backbone of the health care system and supporting them has become an international public health priority given their essential role \[[@CR8]\].

This essential role implies that healthcare providers start to consider family caregivers as active and direct partners in the healthcare journey in order to benefit from their support \[[@CR9]\]. Indeed, the willingness of individuals to act and be engaged as carers of their loved ones is crucial to sustain informal care resources as part of the health care provision.

Engaging family caregivers in the healthcare process of their loved ones is currently recognized to be a key pillar for improving services' effectiveness and sustainability \[[@CR10]--[@CR15]\]. However, caregivers are largely unrecognized as members of the health care team \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. Identifying effective ways to implement patient and family engagement is fundamental to improve the patient and family experience as well as to improve safety, quality, and delivery of care.

Why does engaging family caregivers matter? {#Sec3}
-------------------------------------------

Many are the functions and roles of family caregivers such as advocating for the healthcare rights of the patient, supporting patients during the medical consultation \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\], supporting the hospital discharge process as well as supporting the patients in attending follow ups and controls \[[@CR20]--[@CR23]\]. Finally nowadays family caregivers are an important linkage among the different services and healthcare professionals, and they help achieving the goal of a real integrated model of care \[[@CR22], [@CR24], [@CR25]\]. Caregiver engagement is especially crucial in cases that involve medically frail patients such as the elderly, people affected by mental disorders or neurodegenerative diseases, and children \[[@CR26]--[@CR29]\]. Some scholars have demonstrated how the therapeutic alliance and communication with providers improve when family caregivers participate in the medical consultation: when effectively engaged, family caregivers ask doctors more questions and are more effective information seekers in comparison to their assisted patient \[[@CR30]\]. Furthermore, family caregivers might enhance patients' adherence to treatment \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. Finally, family caregivers are often the patients' main source of psycho-emotional support \[[@CR2]\].

The engagement of family caregivers in supporting patients' effective health management is such, that some scholars claimed that the caregiving function is a potential surrogate of healthcare \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\]. Although this may sound as an extreme position, it appears plausible to say that guaranteeing a synergy and a partnership between family caregivers and the healthcare providers is currently an ethical and pragmatic priority for healthcare systems \[[@CR35]--[@CR37]\]. However, a few studies also pointed out the negative effect that caregivers, if not well supported, may produce in the healthcare relationship: this is the case of family caregivers who bring their own agenda to the medical consultation by excluding or criticizing the patient and by dominating the conversation with the healthcare professional \[[@CR30], [@CR38], [@CR39]\]. This is also the case of too protective and too activated caregivers who tend to substitute the patient in his/her decision and basic healthcare function, by passivizing him/her and minimizing his/her possibility to get engaged in his/her healthcare \[[@CR40]\].

The lack of a psycho-social conceptualization of family caregiver engagement {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Family caregiver engagement is defined as active partnerships among health care providers, patients, and families \[[@CR29], [@CR41]\]. It generally refers to behaviors such as seeking information on the patient's health condition or sustaining the patient's participation in making decisions based on the collected information \[[@CR42]\]. These decisions primarily involve selecting options on therapeutic regimen and care, but they also include making plans regarding the course of patients' illness. There are many definitions and conceptualizations of family caregiver engagement in healthcare which emphasize different aspects of the phenomenon \[[@CR43]--[@CR45]\]. For instance, Carman and colleagues define family engagement as a process in which "patients, families, \[and\] their representatives \[are\] working in active partnership at various levels across the health care system to improve health and health care" \[[@CR35]\]. Brown and colleagues, on the other hand, define caregiver engagement as the active partnership between health professionals and families existing at different levels of the healthcare system, including direct care delivery and care system and service design \[[@CR41]\]. Maurer and colleagues, consider family engagement as a "set of behaviors by patients, family members, and health professionals and a set of organizational policies and procedures that foster both the inclusion of patients and family members as active members of the health care team and collaborative partnerships with providers and provider organizations" \[[@CR46]\]. These definitions, while differing slightly, underline the behavioral nature of the caregiver engagement as a strategy to promote partnerships among patients, family members, and health care providers at multiple levels, but they often lack of a wider psychosocial understanding of the phenomenon. Similar to the literature on patient engagement \[[@CR47]--[@CR50]\], the study of the caregiver's subjective experience of being engaged in the process of care (and what actions foster this experience) has been, so far, neglected. It is interesting to note, that the caregiver him/herself is the "great absent" in the discussion about caregiver engagement and there are no studies involving caregivers in defining what engagement means for them.

Indeed, despite the growing consensus about the importance of sustaining the engagement of family caregivers in healthcare \[[@CR35], [@CR40], [@CR51]--[@CR53]\], we could neither find a clear conceptualization of it, nor a validated psycho-metric tool to measure the family caregiver engagement experience rooted in the direct caregivers' perspective.

Currently, theorizations and psychometrics measures exist to capture only specific aspect of the caring experience such as the stressful consequences of being family caregivers \[[@CR54]--[@CR57]\] and the skills/attitudes/knowledge to actively take part in the loved ones' care \[[@CR58], [@CR59]\]. For instance, a variety of instruments have been developed to measure distressing experiences in terms of caregivers' burden, needs and the impact of taking care of a relative on the caregivers' quality of life \[[@CR55], [@CR60], [@CR61]\]. Moreover, research has tended to focus on caregiving associated with specific patients' health conditions and currently available theorizations are mainly focused on specific caregivers population \[[@CR12], [@CR62]--[@CR64]\], thus lacking a wider comprehension of the engagement experience of family caregivers across different disease conditions. A cross-disease measurement of the caregivers' psycho-social experience of active engagement in the care of their loved ones is still missing. Indeed, understanding the caregiver engagement experience across different illness groups can be useful to optimize support or training dedicated to caregiver on this topic.

From a psycho-social perspective we claim that understanding caregivers' experiences, attitudes and expectations towards the new "role of carer" is fundamental in order to design supports and initiatives devoted to sustain them in their important caring role. There is, however, a gap between what is known about the caregiver experience and what is most likely to offer support. A better comprehension of the caregiver lived experience and ways to measure their engagement in the care process are needed.

In order to fill the gap found in the literature on this topic, this study was devoted to hear the voices of family caregivers - their struggles, challenges, expectations, and motivation for persevering in their assistance role, as well as their preferences regarding education, resources, and supports that might enhance their engagement.

According to these premises, the aim of the present study was to develop a family caregiver health engagement scale (CHE-s) to measure the caregivers' psychological sense of being involved in the care of their loved ones. We also tested the CHE-s in a population of the family caregivers.

Methods {#Sec5}
=======

The development of the family caregiver engagement scale was based on a mixed-method, multi-stage design process. Particularly, the development of the questionnaire and validation study took place in two stages. Stage 1 consisted of the questionnaire development stage, and phase 2 comprised the validation study, which included exploratory and confirmatory analyses (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Following the methodological details of each stage. Fig. 1The study design

Stage 1. Towards a qualitative conceptualization of family caregiver engagement in healthcare: the caregiving Health engagement model {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In stage 1, a qualitative study was conducted to explore what does engagement in healthcare mean to family caregiver of chronic patients, in particular those with complex care needs. To address the research question of this study, this caregiver population is particularly interesting in order to capture the experience of caregiving in the long run and in its multi-faced nature.

### Sampling {#Sec7}

For the aim of qualitative stage of this study, a purposive sample of family caregivers of patients with complex care needs was invited to participate in semi-structured qualitative interviews to examine and discuss their experience of taking care of their loved ones and their views and perspective of their role and engagement in the healthcare process. Inclusion criteria required family caregivers to 1) have been assisting a patient with activities of daily living and complex health care needs for at list 6 months; 2) aged over 18; 3) being a caregiver without cognitive impairment; 4) and able to speak and understand Italian. We followed a maximum variety sample procedure by purposely select caregivers of patients affected by different healthcare conditions and with different level of burden of illness in order to include different experience of caregiving.

### Recruitment procedure {#Sec8}

The participants to the interviews were recruited basing on the advice of Italian general practitioners that suggested to the researchers a list of names that were included or excluded according to the selection criteria. We have tried to recruit caregivers with different characteristics to ensure that individuals from diverse demographic backgrounds and with different experience of caregiving are present in the qualitative stage.

### Data collection {#Sec9}

An "ecological" conceptual model of the psycho-social experience of family caregiver engagement was developed involving qualitative interviews with family caregivers of patients with chronic conditions. Generally, the participants were encouraged to talk about their own feelings and experiences and to discuss the changes they had experienced in their caring roles and feeling of engagement. An interview schedule was developed by SB and GG basing on a literature analysis on this topic but with the aim to guarantee free expression of the participants. Moreover, when developing the interview schedule, the authors were inspired by some their previous qualitative studies conducted on the topic of patient engagement \[[@CR65]--[@CR67]\]. During the interviews, family caregivers were asked to answer the following open questions: *could you describe your feelings as a caregiver for a relative with a chronic condition? Can you give me some examples of activities and roles that you enact or enacted when taking care of your loved one? How a family caregiver becomes actively engaged in the healthcare of his/her loved one? What are the benefits/disadvantages of such engagement? What are the factors in the relationship with the healthcare team that facilitated ore hindered your engagement in the care process?* In addition to these questions, the interviewer added specific probes in order to facilitate the conversation and to deepen the caregivers' experience (i.e.: this is very interesting, can you deepen this aspect? Can you give me some examples of that?). All caregivers were informed about the aim of the study and their informed consent was obtained. Two researchers (SB and GG) expert in qualitative studies conducted the interviews that lasted on average 52 min. The interviews with caregivers were conducted without the presence of patients, were hold at the University center in 2017 and all were tape-recorded. We stopped data collection until saturation was reached.

### Qualitative thematic analysis {#Sec10}

Transcripts from the interviews were analyzed using a narrative approach \[[@CR68]--[@CR70]\] to identify - through a thematic analysis - thematic patterns in the data and to derive the preliminary conceptual framework of family caregiver engagement (namely, the Caregiving Health Engagement Model -- CHE Model). Narrative inquiry is a well-established methodology particularly useful to collect human beings' stories beyond literal description. Narrative researchers are interested in how the story is told in addition to its content. In-depth insights are gained by making sense of the finer differences between apparently similar stories.

The recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim and analyzed thematically, and key stories were identified. The narrative analytical process adopted in this research followed the hermeneutic tradition of continuously comparing the parts to the whole in a "hermeneutic circle", allowing the researchers to interpret the text in depth and to identify the caregivers' experience and feelings \[[@CR71], [@CR72]\]. Particularly, trhough thematic analysis of the collected narratives, two researchers (SB and GG) independently read through each interview multiple times to familiarize with the generated contents. Interviews were then independently reviewed and analyzed according to the principles of thematic analysis. Notably, the researchers were careful to make codes emerge from the data inductively. Following this process, the researchers allowed wider themes to emerge, with clear quotations of each theme taken from the data to illustrate and support the findings of the analysis. To confirm accuracy and interpretation of the data during the coding process and themes development, findings were discussed and agreed between two researchers (SB and GG) and also among the study steering group (SS, GG, CC, AB).

Stage 2. Generation and psychometric evaluation of the caregiving Health engagement scale (CHE-s) {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Building on the information collected in stage one and on the conceptual model derived from that information, in this second stage we operationalized them in a set of specific items. This stage included generating, refining, and preliminary testing the Caregiving Health Engagement Scale (CHE-s)'s psychometric properties, inspired by the principles of the COSMIN guidelines \[[@CR73]\]. The items of the scale were generated through formative qualitative research (stage 1), and a preliminary review of relevant literature. In this second stage, a convenience sample of family caregivers was used to assess the performance of the measure and to assess its validity. All statistics were performed using the statistical package IBM SPSS Statistics (Version 22.0; IBM Inc., New York, USA) \[[@CR74]\]. A *p*-value of \< 0.05 (two-tailed) was considered significant in all analyses.

### Item generation, content and face validity assessment {#Sec12}

We generated an item pool - originally formulated in Italian- to measure the construct of caregiver engagement using literature reviews or our own raw interview data from first stage of this study, that consisted of four dimensions rooted in the 4 profiles described by the caregiver engagement conceptualization (CHE model) emerged from the first qualitative stage (see results section for more details): "denial"; "hyper-activation"; and "drowning" and "balance" to be tested with 7-point scaling (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} for an overview of the items). The item pool was reviewed for content and face validity - according to the COSMIN guidelines - by the project steering committee, and by including some caregivers from the first stage, to check the content validity including the relevance, comprehensiveness and comprehensibility of the items, response options, and instructions and the final 7 items were refined. The CHE-s adopted an ordinal structure in order to be consistent with the CHE model's conceptualization (developed in stage 1), which envisages four different profiles along the engagement continuum (see Results section). Although the CHE model described four engagement profiles, the ordinal scale was measured on a 7-point scale in order to facilitate caregivers' responses and to avoid social desirability bias \[[@CR75]\]. This scaling choice has been tested with success in previous studies on a patient engagement measure developed by the Authors of this work \[[@CR76]\].

### Sampling and recruitment procedures {#Sec13}

A convenience sample of family caregiver was involved for the validation stage of this study. Eligibility criteria for family caregivers inclusion in this stage were the same of stage one: to 1) have been assisted a patient with activities of daily living and complex health care needs for at list 6 months; 2) aged over 18; 3) being a caregiver without cognitive impairment; 4) and able to speak and understand Italian. We excluded potential participants if they were unable to read and understand the Italian language. According to Tabachnick & Fidell \[[@CR77]\], we established a minimum number of 70 participants as well as for principal components / exploratory factor analysis, a ratio of 10 participants per item is sufficient.

### Data collection {#Sec14}

Data collection occurred in 2018 through the administration of a structured questionnaire consisting of the items of the CHE-s and concurrent measures (see the next paragraph for further details) in addition to items on socio-demographics. The participants provided information on age, gender, relationship with the patients, the patients' disease, years since the patients' diagnosis. The questionnaire was designed as a self-administered questionnaire, according to standard protocols for questionnaire design and testing.

### Concurrent measures {#Sec15}

Due to the psycho-social nature of the new scale, the measure used for the validation process included the Caregiver Burden Inventory \[[@CR55], [@CR78]\] and the Revised Scale for Caregiver Self-Efficacy \[[@CR59]\]. Following a detailed description of those instruments. *Caregiver Burden Inventory (CBI).* It is a multidimensional scale proposed to evaluate the impact of burden on different aspects of a caregiver's life, reflecting various areas of the caregiver's well-being and function which may be differentially affected by the relative's medical condition \[[@CR55]\]. Although the original scale proposes five dimensions, we identified four groups or factors, as suggested by Marvardi and colleagues \[[@CR79]\]. The four burden dimensions are: time-dependent burden (T/dep-B, α = 0.92), evaluating stress caused by restriction of one's personal time; psychophysical burden (Psy-Phys-B, α = 0.95), referring to a sense of failure regarding one's hopes and physical stress; emotional burden (Emot-B, α = 0.74), concerning to any embarrassment or feeling of shame caused by the patient; and social burden (Soc-B, α = 0.94), caused by conflicts of roles concerning one's job or family. In the present study, an Italian translation was adopted.*Revised Scale for Caregiving Self-Efficacy (SE)*. Self-efficacy has been conceptualized as a person's belief about her or his ability to organize and execute courses of action to manage given situations \[[@CR80]\]. When applied to the experiences of caregivers, it can explain family member's ability to cope with chronic demands and challenges of caregiving. Developed by Steffen and colleagues \[[@CR59]\], the 15-item Revised Scale for Caregiving Self-Efficacy (SE) is an assessment tool in clinical and research settings. It consists of three subscales which measures three domains of caregiving self-efficacy: SE-Obtaining respite (α = 0.93), which comprises behaviors that caregivers would initiate or participate in order to reduce their own distress and enhance well-being; SE-Controlling upsetting thoughts (α = 0.94), which is the ability to confront and regulate distressing and unhelpful thoughts about caregiving; SE-Responding to Disruptive Patient Behaviors (α = 0.95), which is the perceived capability to manage difficult patient behaviors. In the present study, an Italian translation was adopted.

Statistical analysis {#Sec16}
--------------------

The number and frequency for categorical variables, and the mean and standard deviation for the continuous variables, were calculated as descriptive statistics.

Since the 7 proposed items had an ordinal nature, the data analysis involved suitable technique for ordinal data. In particular, the exploration of the factorial structure was carried out using a Categorical Principal Component Analysis (CATPCA) and its reliability was assessed using the Ordinal Alpha via Empirical Copula Index \[[@CR81]\]. To test and verify the unidimensionality of the scale, (a) an exploratory CATPCA, (b) a confirmatory CFA for ordinal data, and (c) a Rasch Model were performed. Descriptive statistics of the individual items were calculated to conduct the initial exploration of the data.

Results {#Sec17}
=======

Overall, 230 (32 caregiver involved in stage 1; 198 caregivers - not involving the ones of the first stage - involved in stage 2) caregivers participated in the study. Socio-demographic and clinical characteristics are summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1Demographic and clinical characteristics of the sampleDemographic variables (caregivers)Stage 1\
(*N* = 32)\
% (*N*)Stage 2\
(*N* = 198)\
% (*N*)Mean age (s.d.)62.9 (6.2)53.3 (12.5)Gender (% females)58 (19)76.5 (151)Relationship with the patient (%) Parent3.1 (1)56.1 (111) Son/daughter12.5 (4)13.6 (27) Spouse/partner84.4 (27)24.7 (49) Other--5.6 (11)Clinical variables (patient) Mean years from diagnosis (s.d.)4.9 (5.3)11.4 (8.7)Patient's main disease (%) Pulmonary disease21.9 (7)38.4 (76) Alzheimer's disease3.1 (1)9.1 (18) Diabetes34.4 (11)7.1 (14) Cystic fibrosis--7.1 (14) Cardiovascular disease28.0 (9)4.5 (9) Rheumatoid arthritis--5.1 (10) Cancer6.3 (2)4.5 (9) Dementia6.3 (2)3.5 (7) Connective tissue disease--2.5 (5) Multiple sclerosis--1.5 (3) Vasculitis--1.5 (3) Other (various)--15.2 (30)

Stage 1. Conceptualizing family caregiver engagement in healthcare: the Caregiving Health Engagement Model {#Sec18}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Basing on the results from the caregivers' interviews, we developed a conceptual definition of the psycho-social experience of family caregiver engagement in the healthcare process. In total, 32 family caregivers -- of different ages and degree of relationship with the patient - were involved.

According to the collected narratives and to the thematic analysis of them, the family caregiver psycho-social experience of engagement has a processual and dynamical nature. Particularly, the thematic analysis revealed that this process features four main experiential profiles describing different ways of being engaged in the healthcare process. Such experiential profiles are not necessarily to be considered as a linear continuum: although each of them corresponds to a different level of family caregiver engagement, the psychological process to pass from one position to another can change in its trajectory- Thus, those different positions may be considered as alternative experiences of caregivers along the health journey of their loved one. Caregivers trajectories along the four position may change due to individual or contextual characteristics: some caregivers may proceed linearly along the continuum, someone may skip one or more positions, someone can go back, and someone may be stuck in the same position without evolving. The psycho-social experience of caregiving is complex and differs among individuals. The sequence of such experiential positions together with the length of them may vary across individuals. However, the model depicts a few common characteristics and experiences that may recur and help in better understanding the psychological experience of family carers when engaging in the care of an ill relative.

The following paragraphs show a detailed description of the different psycho-social positions of family caregiver engagement theorized in the CHE model. Each position will be substantiated by enucleating prototypical extracts from the family caregiver interviews. Four consistent types of narrative/storylines in the process of family caregiver engagement were identified: 1) *denial*, 2) *hyper-activation*, 3) *drowning* and 4) *balance*. The name of the four positions -- describing the four main profiles of the CHE Model - comes from in-vivo codes from the narratives collected. Following an in-depth description of the four main profiles emerging from the thematic analysis, supported by extracts from the interviews with family caregivers.

### Position 1: denial {#Sec19}

This is the first position in the continuum of *family caregiving engagement,* often occurring at the beginning of the care pathway*,* such as at the moment of the diagnosis or in occasion of a worsening condition of the beloved one. Generally*,* family caregivers in this position experience a situation of emotional *shock* due to a sense of disorientation, the anxiety and the grief for the changed health condition of their ill relative."*"I was not able to manage the shock" (wife, 47 years old)*""*"I can't believe what happened...I still struggle in accepting that"(husband, 62 years old)*"

For this reason, the caregiver tends to enact defensive psychological mechanisms such as avoidance (of thoughts related to the health condition of the patient and to the caregiver responsibilities), and anger. When in this position, caregivers often feel ineffective in their caregiving function thus resulting in the denial of that role."*"Sometimes, I just want to run away"(son, 35 years old)*""*"This is not my duty. This is not my role"(wife, 54 years old)*"Caregivers in this position often feel unable to actively play the caregiving function and to assume their loved one's care responsibility. Moreover, they expect to delegate the therapeutic decisions about their loved one to the clinical staff. Pragmatic support is transferred to other family member or to professional caregivers or in-home nurses. This not only means a delegation of pragmatic aspects related to caring but also a psychological avoidance of the caregiving role assumption. The main need of caregivers in this position is to be emotionally supported in order to elaborate the new role identity and to be helped in acquiring pragmatic and organizational skills to effectively manage the caregiving tasks.

### Position 2: hyper-activation {#Sec20}

This position is more typical of family caregivers who have started to accept the pragmatic and emotional changes resulting from the new health condition of their loved ones. Caregiver at this stage - unless they are acquiring an initial understanding of the health condition of their loved one and start to emotionally adapt to this new condition -- often reports a feeling of psychological "alarm" and hyper-activation. However, as they have initial literacy and knowledge about the patient health condition, they take more care - compared to the previous stage -- of their loved ones' symptoms and are able to be proactive in managing it. The caregiving function is perceived as an emotional burden and makes caregivers worried and alarmed."*"I found it very frightening at the start, very frightening. I couldn't sleep". (wife, 61 years old)*""*"Whenever I've been out and I am not there for him (the husband) the first thing I do is to look on the telephone, see if there's any messages. I am always on alert". (wife, 66 years old)*"

Practical assistance offered by family caregivers experiencing this stage is often effective but, sometimes even excessive, because the caregiver tends to replace his/her loved one even in the tasks and actions that the latter would be able to do for himself/herself. In terms of emotional and psychological awareness, however, the caregiver is still in difficulty: he/she tends to deny or avoid the emotional burden due to empathy with the psychological difficulties of his/her relative; on the contrary, he/she prefers to shift the assistance and the relationship with his beloved on a practical level and denies or delegates to others the listening to the most emotional or psychological needs of his loved one, because it constitutes a major source of suffering."*"I\'m a dressmaker, I\'m not a doctor. I do not know how to help my husband and I rely on doctors"(wife, 70 years old)*"As anticipated, the caring role is in this position responsibly assumed, but carried out in an overactive mode. The function of caregiving becomes all-encompassing and "draining" the physical and mental energies of the person.

### Position 3. Drowning {#Sec21}

In this position the family caregiver, thanks to the passage of time or the effective support received from the health system, has often matured a functional adaptation to the clinical condition of his beloved one. Although still tired on the emotional and psychological level, the caregiver in this position has been as able to develop adaptive strategies for an efficient management of caregiving activities. He/she is more organized, more able to read the care needs of his/her loved one and to respond to them effectively. The family caregiver feels even more legitimate to actively participate in the medical consultation and to play a more active role in the negotiation of therapeutic choices. However, he/she does not feel completely effective in coping with the caring needs of his/her loved one and brings difficulties and disorientation in the case of unexpected changes in the context of daily life (e.g.: in the case of travel, transfers, holiday periods, absence of carers, etc.) or the occurrence of events in the social context that challenge established strategies and assistance routines (eg: influence of the caregiver, etc.)."*"Taking care of my mum is a daily routine. This is currently my job and I feel ok with that. However I experience some troubles when I have to take some day off with my family or I have to go abroad for work. These episodes are really difficult to be managed". (son, 37 years old)*"

The caregiver in this position, in fact, despite having a good level of skills for the management of assistance needs of their loved one, feel insecure and with low levels of perceived self-efficacy. Moreover, he/she lives his own role of caregiving in an all-encompassing way, incapable of integrating it in a balanced way with his own life and self-expression needs."*"Since my wife has become ill, my life is no longer life" (Husband, 64 years old)*""*"I lost my freedom" (Parent, 39 years old)*""*"You feel conditioned for life" (Son, 38 years old)*""*"I was no longer his wife. I was his nurse" (Wife, 64 years old)*""*"I am his point of reference. only if I am with him, he feels calm" (Wife, 71 years old)*""*"I gave up everything. I do not know who I am anymore (Son, 56 years old)*"

### Position 4. Balance {#Sec22}

Fully engaged caregivers have often matured a more positive vision of their role. They generally became more and more aware of the need to get on with their own life. The caregiver experiencing this position not only shows full autonomy in responding to the caring needs of his loved one, but he also feels more capable and effective and is more confident of his skills. He/she also managed to consolidate a good partnership relationship with the care team with whom he/she relate with greater proactivity and collaboration. In terms of identity, the caregiver in this position managed to find a higher balance and a more integrated vision of the different tasks of life and the different roles to which he/she is called to perform. The caregiving function is therefore lived in a less totalizing way because, although dedicating himself/herself to this activity with commitment, he/she becomes able to allow himself/herself spaces dedicated to self-care. The maintenance, for example, of hobbies, good interpersonal relationships, work duties or roles in the community of reference are all indicators of the ability of the caregiver not only to effectively fulfill the needs of assistance of his/her beloved one, but also to know how to maintain space and pleasure in personal activities that feed motivation and energy (including the psychic one) ​​necessary to proceed in the healthcare journey of the patient."*"I can't let myself go in any way because it wouldn't be right". (Husband, 70 years old)*"

In this case, they are generally more knowledgeable caregivers and more able to understand the information concerning the clinical condition and the medical prescriptions of their loved one. They are more open and available caregivers to participate in education and awareness initiatives offered by the referring healthcare system. Finally, when in this position, family caregivers are also able to become the driving force of other people who live similar care experiences, motivating them and suggesting good strategies for managing and adapting to the caring role"*"My husband did everything at home. I had to change skin and reinvent my life" (wife, 72 years old)*""*"We slowly returned to being a husband and wife" (wife, 76 years old)*"

Stage 2. Generation and psychometric evaluation of the caregiver Health engagement scale (CHE-s) {#Sec23}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the caregiving health engagement developed in stage 1, a list of statements has been developed for the CHE-s. For face and content validation, the questionnaire was pretested among 12 caregivers from the first stage. According to their responses the items were clear and easy to understand, so that no changes have been made. Each item included in the final version of the scale, as described in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, allows caregivers to position themselves in the state that mostly describes their current experience. Each choice theoretically corresponds to one of the engagement position described in the CHE model (see previous paragraphs). Lower scores corresponds to the first and second positions of the CHE-Model; higher scores to the third and fourth ones. More details about the scoring system are available upon request to the authors. Table 2CHE-s items' overview"Denial""Hyper-activation""Drowning""Balance"CHE_1I feel in blackoutI feel alertI am awareI'm positiveCHE_2I feel lostI'm in alarmI am consciousI feel sereneCHE_3I feel overwhelmed by emotionsI'm anxious every time a new symptom appearsI feel to have adjusted to my loved one's illnessI have a sense of consistency and continuity in my life despite his/her illnessCHE_4I feel totally crushed by the diseaseI distress a lot when a new symptom appearsOverall I feel I have accepted his/her illnessI can make sense of my life despite his/her illnessCHE_5I cannot understand what my loved one would need to get betterI understand what my loved one would need, but I cannot help him/herI understand what my loved one would need and sometimes I can help him/herI can anticipate the needs of my loved one and help him/her effectivelyCHE_6Right now I do not feel able to assist my loved one aloneAssisting my loved one absorbs my time and energyI found an acceptable balance between the need for assistance of my loved-one and my daily activitiesI feel able to manage my life projects and the assistance to my loved one in a renewed normalityCHE_7I delegate to the health professionals the decisions related to the care of my loved oneI need constant confirmations by the health providers to make decisions about my loved one's careI can recognize when it is necessary to contact the health professionals to make a decision about his/her treatmentI actively collaborate with my loved one's health professionals

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows descriptive statistics of all items, as well as their Shannon Entropy index. Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} provides the inter-item polychoric correlation matrix (Pearson, 1900), which is a measure of bivariate association arising when observed variables are ordered categorical variables derived from polychotomizing latent underlying continuous variables. The average inter-item polychoric correlation is a subtype of internal consistency reliability. It is obtained by taking all of the items on a test that probes the same construct, determining the polychoric correlation coefficient for each pair of items and finally taking the average of all of these polychoric correlation coefficients. Every polychoric correlation coefficient was higher than 0.52. The average inter-item polychoric correlation is equal to 0.66, which indicates a high correlation between items. Table 3Item-level descriptive statistics for ranks on the CHE 7-item scaleCHE-s itemRank rangeMinMaxMedianShannon entropyCHE_11--41430.93CHE_21--41430.90CHE_31--41430.98CHE_41--41440.94CHE_51--42440.87CHE_61--42440.94CHE_71--41430.90 Table 4Item-item polychoric correlation matrix for ranks on the CHECHE_1CHE_2CHE_3CHE_4CHE_5CHE_6CHE_7CHE_1--0.860.750.670.680.650.54CHE_2--0.780.720.660.650.59CHE_3--0.780.660.70.52CHE_4--0.630.680.58CHE_5--0.640.62CHE_6--0.55CHE_7--

### Exploratory categorical principal component analysis {#Sec24}

An exploratory categorical principal component analysis (CATPCA) was conducted. An initial analysis was performed without any restriction on the number of metric factors to be estimated. The initial analysis yielded one factor with eigenvalue of 4.69, which is over the Kaiser Criterion of 1, explaining 67.0% of the total variability. The CATPCA results, together with the ordinal alpha of 0.88, suggests a monodimensional latent structure and a very good internal consistency. Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} shows the factor loadings for the one solution. Table 5Factor loadings from CATPCA -- one factor solution. All factor loadings had a very high value (\> 0.7), confirming the unidimensionality of the scaleCHE-s itemOne factor solutionCHE_10.86CHE_20.86CHE_30.86CHE_40.85CHE_50.79CHE_60.79CHE_70.70

### Confirmatory factorial analysis {#Sec25}

A Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was performed (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The estimation method was asymptotically distribution free, particularly suitable for ordinal data non not-Gaussian distributions. To evaluate the closeness of the hypothetical model to the empirical data, multiple goodness-of-fit indexes were used, including the ratio of the Chi-square to degrees of freedom (χ2/df), the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), the Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR), and the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA). To test the model, each variable was allowed to load on only one factor, and one variable loading in the latent factor was fixed at 1.0. For the remaining factor loadings, residual variances were freely estimated. Fig. 2CFA on CHE-s: Standardized estimates

CFA showed adequate goodness of fit indices. The fit indices met the criteria of fit for the hypothesized one-factor structure. Chi square value (χ2 = 18.81, df = 13, p = n.s.) and goodness of fit indices (CFI = 0.96, RMR = 0.03, RMSEA = 0.05) suggested that the model is coherent with the data.

### Rasch model {#Sec26}

A Rasch Model was implemented to further investigate whether the CHE-s was uni-dimensional, and whether all items fit the model well.

Two (infit and outfit) mean square (MNSQ) statistics were computed to check whether the items fit the expected model. MNSQ determines how well each item contributes to defining a single underlying construct (uni-dimensionality). If the data fitted the Rasch Model, the fit statistics should be between 0.6 and 1.4 (in clinical statistics the fit could be between 0.5 and 1.5, Wright et al., 1994). Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} shows the results of the Rasch Analysis. The measure of each item represents the estimate for the item difficulty expressed in logits; SEM is the standard error of measurement in estimation of the item difficulty; Infit and Outfit are measurement of item fit. Table 6CHE-s -- Rasch AnalysisCHE itemMeasure (logits)SEInfit MNSQOutfit MNSQCHE_11.2130.30.7510.775CHE_21.0760.30.6710.663CHE_31.0770.30.7360.768CHE_40.8860.30.8150.813CHE_50.3300.40.9300.963CHE_60.5740.41.0040.968CHE_70.4090.31.2741.240

Infit and Outfit statistics ranged from 0.66 to 1.27, which all are within the acceptable range. The person separation index (PSI) was calculated to evaluate the reliability in the Rasch Model (PSI = 0.907). Rasch Model confirmed the unidimensionality of CHE-s and the fit of each item of the scale to the data.

### Concurrent validity {#Sec27}

To assess concurrent validity, CHE-s factor scores were evaluated in relation to CBI (Caregiver Burden Inventory) and SE (Caregiving Self-Efficacy) scores.

First, a Pearson correlation was calculated between CHE-s and CBI factors. The results showed a moderate correlation between Caregiver Engagement and all four burden dimensions: T/dep-B (r = − 0.40, *p* \< 0.001); Psy-Phys-B (r = − 0.62, *p* \< 0.001); Emot-B (r = − 0.43, *p* \< 0.001); and Soc-B (r = − 0.42, *p* \< 0.001). In other words, higher levels of caregiver engagement are significantly related to lower levels of caregiving burden, in terms of both restriction of one's personal time, psycho-physical stress, emotional and social concerns. This result is in accordance with theoretical expectations.

Next, a Pearson correlation was calculated between CHE-s and SE factors. The results showed a moderate correlation between Caregiver Engagement and two dimensions of caregiving self-efficacy: SE-Obtaining respite (r = 0.25, *p* \< 0.001) and SE-Responding to Disruptive Patient Behaviors (r = 0.48, *p* \< 0.001). This means that higher levels of caregiver engagement are significantly related to a higher ability to reduce one own distress and enhance wellbeing, as well as a higher capability to manage difficult patient behaviors. No significant relation was found with the third dimension of caregiving self-efficacy, SE-Controlling upsetting thoughts, which is the ability to confront and regulate distressing thoughts about caregiving.

Discussion {#Sec28}
==========

This study describes the development of a new, brief, self-report assessment tool for measuring family caregiver engagement in healthcare called the CHE-s and includes an evaluation of the psychometric properties of the CHE-s among a convenience sample of family caregivers.

The first stage of this study was exploratory and was aimed to conduct a qualitative inquiry -- according to a narrative approach - to identify the inner nature and the factors involved in the experience of family caregiver engagement in healthcare. The second stage was devoted to the development and first validation of a psychometric tool in order to measure the dynamic experience of caregiver engagement in healthcare, rooted in the conceptual model developed in stage 1.

The first qualitative stage of the study constituted the basis for the conceptual framework of the CHE-s instrument. This phase of the study confirmed that family caregivers often play the role of crucial "mediator" in the relationship between the patient and the healthcare team, as showed by other authors \[[@CR82]\]. Moreover, the study showed that family caregivers that are engaged in the healthcare process are the ones succeeding in *adapting* to the patients' illness and in *reframing* their role in reaching balance between their caring role and their life. This evidence is coherent with the literature on "adaptation theories" which explains the psychological process of adjustment that people undergo whenever facing life events that require them to undertake a major revision of their assumptions about the world and to adapt to those situations (eg, the onset of a disease of a relative). One of the most established among these models is the one developed by Kubler-Ross \[[@CR83], [@CR84]\] who proposed a five-stage theory describing the psychological reactions of terminally ill individuals to their disease: that is, denial--dissociation--isolation, anger, bargaining, depression, and acceptance. This theory, although focused on the patients, can be surely linked with our results on family caregivers adjustment processes. Moreover, according to our results, engaged caregivers act as actual partners of the healthcare providers, as described also in other recent studies \[[@CR85], [@CR86]\].

Furthermore, the experience of caregiver engagement is not an on/off status, as if it could be activated simply with a simple and circumscribed intervention. On the contrary, caregiver engagement emerged to be a psychosocial process resulting from a dynamic path of maturation and reframing of the individual caregiver's meaning-making about his/her role along the patients' healthcare pathway. As for the patient, even for the family caregiver the change in the health conditions of one's loved one has a relevant emotional impact \[[@CR87], [@CR88]\]. In our study, family caregivers often reported not only a strong emotional weight due to the diagnosis of their loved one, but also to the effort of enduring in the rest of their daily routines and relationships. In the clinical-psychological literature, this (critical) dimension of the caring experience is usually labeled in terms of "burden", and the negative and draining impact of these experiences on caregivers' psychological and physical energy is widely discussed \[[@CR6], [@CR34], [@CR48], [@CR89]--[@CR92]\]. However, according to our study, this emotional burden is only one of the psychological components of the caregivers' engagement experience. Another crucial dimension emerged from our study is the ability to adequately read and empathize with the care needs of the ill relative \[[@CR14], [@CR93], [@CR94]\]. This aspect is described by caregivers as a skill that improves over time and that requires a basic knowledge about the clinical conditions of their loved ones. This appears aligned with previous researches, which demonstrated how this caregivers' mirroring function depends on their psychological resources and energies \[[@CR95]--[@CR97]\]. Furthermore, previous research has demonstrated how learning to adequately respond to the healthcare and social needs of one own loved one is a long psychological process, which needs to be supported and guided by health workers \[[@CR1], [@CR98], [@CR99]\].

Moreover, the interviewed caregivers described their engagement in caregiving tasks as dependent on their ability to find a psychological balance. This aspect is also discussed in other studies as crucial in guaranteeing caregivers the possibility to effectively adjust to their caring role \[[@CR100]--[@CR102]\]. Often the caregiver has to find a new balance between the care needs of their loved ones and their personal and private needs and priorities. Moreover, the person who assumes the role of caregiver along a patient journey is often the same person who assists other family members, such as children or other needy figs \[[@CR103]\].. Clinical and psychological literature have largely demonstrated how much important it is to support caregivers in achieving an appropriate balance between the ability to reflect the caring needs of their loved one and the ability to listening and responding to their own health and life needs \[[@CR1], [@CR97]\].

Finally, similarly to what happens for patient engagement dynamics, also in the case of the family caregiver the engagement journey requires a process of self-identity reconfiguration \[[@CR76], [@CR104]\], in direction of a more proactive and participatory attitude towards the relationship with the healthcare system \[[@CR11]\]. In other words, in the engagement process also the caregiver is called to opt for a role of major centrality in the path of care: this involves understanding what are the areas of action, the requirements and the skills inherent to the caregiving role, but also assuming such role in a clear way and sharing it with both the health providers and other members of the family/peer group \[[@CR105]\]. This is not automatic, but depends on a complex psychological process of elaboration and synergic integration of this "new role of caregiver" with the other "roles" included in the individual's self-identity. For instance, the role of worker, that of partner/relative and any other roles played by the person in his/her reference context \[[@CR53], [@CR106]\].

The interlacement of these subjective dimensions emerged from the in-depth study of the family caregiver experience of engagement results into four distinctive types of storylines in the process of family caregiver engagement (see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), namely: 1) *denial:* caregivers in this position tend to deny and reject their role of caregiving, 2) *hyper-activation*: caregivers in this position are constantly on alert and find difficult to effectively recognize the needs of their loved one; 3) *drowning:* caregivers in this position have developed effective care strategies but struggle to find a balance between their caregiver role and their life needs and projects; and 4) *balance:* caregivers in this position perceived themselves as effective and confident in their role of care and have gained greater balance and better integration of their different life roles and tasks. Fig. 3The process of Family Caregiver Engagement as described in the CHE model

The processual and multifaceted experience of family caregiver engagement in healthcare has been theorized in the CHE model (see Results section) as schematized in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}.

Due to the complex and evolutionary nature of the caregiver engagement process described by the CHE theory, the development of a psychometrically validated tool to assess this caregivers' experience was needed. The CHE-s, indeed, translates the insights collected in the stage 1 of this study and embodies the dimensions, which emerged to be fundamentals of the family caregiver's engagement experience.

Overall, the results provide solid evidence for the internal consistency and concurrent validity of the CHE-s. Unique features of this measure are that the items were derived from a theoretical model developed according to the direct caregivers' experience of engagement in healthcare, the response format is ordinal on a 7-point scale, and the CHE-s includes items that are designed to help clinicians and researchers to identify specific psycho-social needs that may be targeted for delivering more personalized supportive actions. The CHE-s is a simple, valid, easily interpreted, and reproducible tool for assessing family caregiver engagement in healthcare across disease conditions and monitoring aspects of the caregiving function that are important to family caregivers. The measure captures the fluctuating and dynamic nature of caregiver engagement, resulting in a punctual family caregiver's profile of engagement.

The CHE-s is based on caregivers' views and perspectives of what constitutes the experience of being engaged in the healthcare of a loved one rather than what researchers or health providers presume to be important for defining caregiver engagement. The qualitative base makes the CHE-s particularly relevant to person-centered services and approaches to care.

The findings suggest that the CHE-s is a relevant and comprehensible tool, as well as a valuable addition for clinical practice to evaluate family caregiver engagement in healthcare.

Due to its cross-disease nature, this new measure provides a potentially useful tool for epidemiological studies, a guide for the allocation of health care service resources in responding to the caregiver needs and an improvement of our understanding of the factors contributing to caregiver engagement. This might also allow clinicians to develop and provide educational intervention for caregiver engagement which are valid and applicable across clinical settings.

The current study has several limitations that should be noted. First, participants were recruited using a convenience sampling, which may have influenced the results obtained, since only those more interested may have participated. In future work it will be necessary to assess the generalization of the results, evaluating the CHE-s usefulness and psychometric properties in other caregivers' samples and contexts. Moreover, results suggest some possible ceiling effects in the CHE-s scores. The ceiling effect could be related to the sample characteristics but this aspect requires further research. The convenience sample, moreover, prevents us from calculating a response rate as it is unknown how many eligible participants were invited to be involved in the stage 2.

Conclusion {#Sec29}
==========

The present results support the preliminary validity of the CHE-s, and further research on the measure appears warranted. Although further research on the scale with other samples is needed, findings of the studies reported in this paper provide preliminary evidence for its reliability and validity, and highlight possibilities for its broader application.

In an era of increased demand and value for the engagement in the healthcare process, a reliable instrument that allows family caregivers across clinical settings to assess their ability to be actively engaged in their caring role can produce improvement of health services and medical education initiatives. Health care systems that prioritize person-led care may benefit from using the CHE-s to assess the level of engagement of family caregivers when performing their assistance role and designing interventions dedicated to support caregiver engagement \[[@CR107]\].

CHE Model

:   Caregiving Health Engagement Model

CHE-s

:   Caregiving Health Engagement Scale
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